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Shall We Have a Socialist-Owned Printery for the Presidential Campaign?
This is Our Last Call! It's Up to the Reds of Washington. Answer With $$$$

,

The Workers' Press

PICNIC A SUCCESS
COMRADE MARY L. GEFFS
PRESENTS SOCIALISM IN
The picnic held lust Sunday in EvNEW FORM ? VERY
By ROBERT HUNTER
erett Socialists' New Picnic Park was
'A
EFFECTIVE
{
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:$:«?&
' unions and ' parties
than
Besides
their
bigger
hoped
a
success
we
had
i
Victim Has No Rights Which
the workers must have, newspa? Editor Washington Socialist: , for.
Court Is Bound to Respect,
Without newspapers their
pers.
crowd
had
'By
good
noon a
sized
ari" Comrade Mary L. C.effs brought the j\u25a0
Says Webb
? Boeder,
is lost. A newspaper is
rived
Mrs.
battle
Western,
of
and
comrades
?
message
1
Socialism to'
'Cort,
Hodgiiiß got busy the. first, the most fundamental
and
Spink
form
last
in
a
new
j
Klickitat-towns
Thug
Is Sacrosanct
Republican
"They serving coffee and sandwiches.
Com- Bad the most powerful of all their
When Victim la a Socialist I week, | showing by her lecture,
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Chance
for
Purchase of
'
Printery Ends July Ist

A Picnic.
"What* that?" I asked
And somebody answered
"A big Socialist picnic
On the Fourth of July
At
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SOMEBODY SAID SOMETHING
> vv ABOUT?

We are Now $200 Short of Necessary Cash for
Purchase and Running Expenses

Beautiful Hall's Lake
Where It's cool and
instrument";!. .'v ' 77. ->rr.*.ivi Comfortable." >,
Without newspapers! they can- I sighed wearily
not know the truth, and, because And somebody went on:
of ignorance they can*bo led to There will be cool
slaughter as sheep are led.
Pink
and?
; Many of us today see the im- Juicy lemonade
hot dog sandwiches

Shot At You," the class solidarity of rade Mrs. Crosby dished out the Ice
We are going to give our readWithout our own shop it would
workers.
all
She was greeted with cream and sold the '? candies. After
thugs
Republican and democratic
ers
till the first of July to decide be practically impossible to get
everybody
in
had
had
their
fill
of
the
very
attentive audiences
throughout Snohomish county are vir- small but
whether or not they want us to out a bi-weekly which we planned
good things they adjourned to the
tually sacrosanct rin the eyes - of: the the backwoods, owing to counter atpurchase the printery. On that on doing
and it would
more
that
conflicted with her ground where the sports were to be
day, if there is not in our posses- than impossible to get outbea daily.
law so long as they confine their bru- tractions
held
in
all
kinds
of
Indulged
headquartstate
and
arranged
at
tality to Socialist school directors. dates as
sion an additional $250, we will We have
, pages upon pages
...;.
Her story of the massacre of sports. Commissioner Salter won the portance of powerful unions and
The latter have no rights to redress jers.
return
what has already been sent good
eyes of the farm- long distance race and made a lot of of a really democratic party, own- Steaming coffee and?
interesting
news items come
opened
to,
Ludlow
the
are
bound
county
the
courts
which
in and drop the subject. If the to hand
every week but we have
i ers and others, who depend on the sports sore and was' challenged j three ed, controlled, and financed by Ice cream?'l;'
plant
\ ?'.
respect.,'
is
sold
to someone else be- no room
publish them so you
in the workers.
jI became aroused.
The above announcement is made In plute press for news. Her's was the times and each time succeeded
fore that date, we will return the do not gettothe
Many
today
of
us
beating
opponent.
each
see
the
imbenefit because we
message
given
Maynard
of Socialism ever
Even
There will be dancing
money now on hand.
view of the refusal of 'the county' first
are
portance
Shipley'
handicapped
him,
could
of
the
initiative
and
i
thought
Lake,
Trout
where
the
he
beat
reOn
a
with a small
to
fine
hard
with
publicity
j
Webb,
,or
floor
prosecuting attorney, O. T.
The only way, to our notion, weekly paper.
\u25a0 | use of the Presbyterian "church was but he also failed. He was sore then, ferendum,', so that government Hale
and
Dewey
for
orchestra
Issue
a
warrant
assistant,
to
that is left to raise the funds,
his ]
granted, i but he's sorer now?at least his legs may, be more responsive
to the Playing ragtime and love waltzes
We want to advertise Socialism
the arrest of Guy E. Lohnes, clerk of refused and the school house
to get five Socialists to donate
popular
will.
by big colored posters all over
Two meetings were arranged for her are. "Never again!"
And Glenn Hoover and Carl Ulonska $50 each.
/
the school board at Maltby, who
Smaller
contributions
necessity of Will furnish oratory that will
When everybody had challenged evAll of use see
Laurel
state, but we cannot because
tally assaulted a fellow school director at Husum on Sunday.
are at present coming in too slowcheap':
free
schools,
erybody
else
and
had
had
fill
of
books
and
|
gave
her
enthusiastic
their
Charm
and
hold
you,
wel-.
ly to be in our hands in time to the cost is too great when printed
last Saturday.
!
!IGlenwood
Besides Ethel and Gertrude
jof laughter they adjourned to the vic- of public
; After being choked and
al- come and support.
."
*
purchase the plant. Can't you in a capitalist shop.
But how few of us see the neces- Are going.
CUBB,
; ?\u25a0 inity of the speakers and there
-ROBERT H.
We
want
away
most within an Inch of his life, comto
get
hurry
up?
fellows
from these
* Secy. Local Laurel. ened to Everett's two famous expon- sity of a people's press?one own- I mopped my sweaty brow
/
rade N. J. Johnson, member of the
We would not urge you to buy institutions because we can do betby
ents of the class struggle, comrades ed, controlled, and financed
"So am I! How do you get there?"
Maltby school board, came to Everett ..' ;,". -\u25a0\u25a0this plant if we did not realize ter. At present we get 56 inches
'\u25a0Olinger and Shipley.
Labor.
">i"r7377A7
And somebody said:.
seeking a warrant for his brutal as
its
value to you. In the analysis less of reading matter in this paTO BUTCHERS
The day was fine and crowds were
Yet, without this thing ,our bat- You can take an Interurban
sailant's arrest. Calling at the coun- j
of present day society we know per than we did on the one pubattorney's* office ht jWANTED? Market management, or( coming all day and all those com- tle is lost. What can a people do From Everett or Seattle
ty prosecuting
that conditions tend to get worse. lished by the people \ whose shop
rades who had put in their time and without knowledge?
How can And get off at Cedar Valley station, The upkeep of a Socialist paper we want to purchase and this pafound this official was out. He told ; block work, by competent, soberof long energy clearing the land and getting the blind fight?
If you hail from Edmonds take a
',_l?&/-_ (A
Am a comrade
the story of his being beaten up by | butcher.
published at a capitalist shop will per costs us more. If we buy the
Address, Butcher, 5427 the ground and buildings in shape
to
the
standing.
picnic
grounds?
board,
the
I
Stafe
Lohnes,
E.
clerk
of
require
G.
greater efforts from So- shop, it means that the paper will
46th Aye., S. W? Seattle, Wash. v? went home satisfied with the success
NATION THAT TAKES Of you can walk
' the i first assistant prosecuting attorA
cialists
later
on than are necessary be bigger than the one you are
of the thing, and It is already rum- j
neywhoever he is. This worthy at if:/..
THE NEWS FROM THE COUNT-' Or
now. But with our own tools of now getting. We have to pay in
once inquired to know; what kind of Not "the right to work," but more ored that another picnic will be held ING HOUSE, PROM THE VERY Bring the wife and kiddles
production it may be possible to advance for this paper before they
a meeting it was that comrade John- of the things their work creates, with July 11th.
ENEMIES OF LIBERTY AND Along with your Ford.
get out the paper without a great will set up a line of type. That
?H. W. W.
JUSTICE AND DEMOCRACY, Remember It's on the
son wanted to* allow held in the school leisure to enjoy them?that is what
deal of effort, ON THE PROFITS means that we have to pay for this
Fourth of July.
Laintelligent
which
the
lawless
reworkers
demand.
house,
{,
and
to
"WILL
NOT
LONG
KEEP
IN
ITS
OF
JOB
\
ipaper almost a week before ;we
, BusinessPRINTING.
publican
get it, almost an unheard of thing
Lohnes objected. ,' "What fargue.; ""\u25a0
HANDS THE INSTITUTIONS Come and have the
failures
are
on
the
Time of your
a
in
the business world. -.' ?'\u25a0?'.-.'.
you
LIBERTY,
meeting?
kind
of
Are
OF
AND
]
JUSTICE,
.;
harder,
crease, and it will be ever
So-'
/
FREE SPEECH FIGHT IN
Life.
cialist?" This was the' first question :I told"-him: 'The law provides that a
DEMOCRACY.
?
\
u
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f
to
get
MALTBY
to
This
help
pay
<
advertisers
for
state of affairs cannot be \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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Yes, he ;school building may be used for a
paper. When it becomes
'kept up long, and sooner or later
fired" at farmer Johnson
the
is more I dangerous;, to have
\
*glt
?*' pleaded ", guilty to being a- Socialist. public meeting.. I will fake the respon- Editor Washington Socialist.'
THE ; FIRING LINE ?
possible to get enough advertising: there ?* will have to be j another
our sources* of ' knowledge "cor"'-"'
'
county
That ; settled: it >in the
The two bourgeois members of the rupted than to have
sibility on myself if you will give me
to pay for the printing of the pa- move taken which will probably
ballot
Rufus
Wren gets a 42-centimeter per there will be no way to lower mean more expense.
ney's office. / "We've had too much the school house key.'
school board here have refused us corrupted.
It is more contemptij
trouble with'Socialist school directors;
"Lohnes
grabbed me," continued the use of the school house for the ble to starve for lack of truth than trained on Gold Bar and brings down the cost of production unless we
We are not going to beg of you
in this county," was the learned'asJohnson, "and told me to get off his Ulonska meeting, and when the one to starve for lack of bread. three. He also orders more ammunihave our own shop. All that is to buy this pant, but we want to
sistant's off-hand decision. Anyhow, premises. Then he dragged me Into Socialist member of the board went Where is there a greater menace tion.
needed then is labor, paper, ink,! make plain to our jreaders what
Ed. Maurer, of North Yakima, cap- rent and power. Labor is the most the
as a matter of form, he would refer the road and threw me down, placing after the keys he was attacked and to all that mankind'holds dear
facts in the case are. This is
the matter to his superior officer, Mr. his knee upon my chest and hurting beaten up in a most brutal manner by than that our minds should be tures one that is doing outpost duty. expensive item and if we
our final announcement. 1 If $250
G. M. Cuthbertson, of Everett, sal- pay for that labor
O. T. Webb, and drop him a line in a me.
the clerk of the board, which only I filled with lies so that we know
we can all get more has not been received in this
lies forth midst shot and shell and in and do a little ourselves
day or two.
"'Now,' said he, 'beg for your life; proves that the political state clear not what to do?
and office by July the first, we shall
After four days "and no letter," you know I could kill you if I wanted down to the last petty official does
thus get the paper out for the let the matter drop. The fate of
Many things may be polluted fixes one.
W. L. Carman, of Everett, says: "Its cost of the paper, ink, rent
comrade Johnson again visited Everett to.'
not express the will of the workers, without, bringing us to ruin, but
and the Washington Socialist is now
long
way to Socialism," but this one power, thus
"justice,"
The
a
quest
j
my
republican
they
life,'
in
of
"'I won't beg for
I told but the masters when
will not the sources
of information, of
eliminating
the
in YOUR hands. What are YOU
great-,
might help.
stop at even (direct) action to keep knowledge, cannot be permanentcapitalist politician who holds the of- him.
est item.
going to do about it?
Sophus Bonnivie, late of Everett,
"His wife / and sister-in-law were the workers
It also ly polluted without bringing us
suppressed.
fice of county prosecuter informed
Maynard
Shipley.
$50.00 H. Hendrickson, city............ 5.00
comrade Johnson that he had looked | standing not far away and called to proves that it is absolutely necessary to ruin.
and now in the city where the law
DeForest Sanford, City
$50.00 C. P. Morrison, city.......
mills
(Olympia),
are
sends
wire5.00
In
a
into his case and there would be him to let me alone. Finally he re- to have a Socialist party local in evWe must have newspapers?
J. H. Prather, Freeland
50.00 R. Van Dyke, city. '7.
;'.....
less message for ammunition.
5.00
nothing done. As a Socialist school leased me and I got up. I have blue ery school district at least In order newspapers unlike other newspaJ. M. Witt, city.
25.00 F. E. Craig, city 77...
5.00
was
my
open
only
got
keep
he
had
what
marks
throat
where
to
the
school
to
the
grabdirector
i
on
he
houses
pers. We must have newspapers
A. M. Yost, Edmonds
25.00 J. W. Paplow, city
7.7. 7.'. 5.00
coming to him. So the republican bed me and I had to go to a doctor, public.
that know news and that will According to the United States de- Carl Malmgren,
city
25.00 Steve Adams, city.............: 5.00
plug-ugly will not be served with a for I am not well.
The school laws provide that the not defraud us by filling' their partment of labor, and capitalist auJ.
M.
city
Salter,
20.00 A. L. O'Connor, city 7.7. ...A 5.00
warrant An old-party office holder
"I am going to have him arrested school houses shall be used for public columns with murder stories, pothorities of recent years, the present
Monroe
Local
10.00
A. Lund, City
........".?... 5.00
can do wrong when violating the today, even though I have to walk welfare and political meetings, as long lice court scandals society's lewd- difference between the amount paid A
_'__'_
Rebel, Seattle
10.00 Geo. H. Lee, City
5.00
"Justice" is barefoot out of Maltby."
as they do not Interfere with the in- ness and the thousands and one as wages and the value of commodirights of a Socialist.
R. D. Hodglns, city
..'.
.10.00 A Comrade, Coupeville
5.00
terests of the masters who own the other things which now fill the ties in our own country is now about
not only dispensed, but dispensed with,
John Westberg, city
10.00 Earl G. Neely, ; Orin___________
2.00
sometimes, at the county prosecutor's JOHNSON SAYS HERALD'S
Industries, which can only be con- columns
of our modern police five-sixths, or \u25a0 a surplus value of 500 H. Hanson, city
10.00 B. A. Peyton, Vancouver
'..
2.00
per
(Open
Forum) for gazettes.
strued
cent.
office. No doubt Mr. O. T. Webb is
to
mean
an
REPORT IS CORRECT
C. Peterson, city
10.00 John Morris
2.00
the discussion of issues of general
strong on "the flag, and the lofty
We must have newspapers that
Proletaria Bill, Charleston
J. E. Wrage '_*__:
10.00
?_________$1.00
Miami,
Socialists
of
principles," etc., on the rostrum. But [ Comrade Johnson called at the of- import to society.
Ariz.,
succeedare not financed by the trusts, the
L. E. Katterfield, city
10.00 William De Witt.
7
1.00
what will our adopted citizen, Mr.; fice of the Washington Socialist in
When they (the masters through moneyed men, the public service ed in electing two out of five of the Otto Weinz,
City
5.00
Loren
Toles
__'
1.00
years
Johnson,
for fourteen
own- company with commissioner Salter,, their retainers, the public officials corporations
N. J.
and other great city councilmen after a severe fight A Well Wisher, City
5.00 A. Burke
1.00
er of his own home in Maltby, think and verified the story published in and political pork choppers) deprive theives whose hands are in our
'Emil Norby, City
5.00 Mike S.hananhan
1.00
The world is content with words;
the
Stars
and the Herald.
He assures us that the us of the use of this, the only public pockets.
of "justice" under
George Reider, Hartford
5.00 Soil Olson
1.00
few think of searching into the naStripes, after being told that a G. O. attack upon him was wholly unpro- forum in the country districts, they
E. W. Wormsley, City
5.00 Walter Price, Outlook
1.00
things.?Pascal.
ture
of
P. "patriot" can, with impunity, beat, voked, and that he stands prepared to are stifling free speech, as provided
things
Some
may lie doubtful,
W. L. Carman, city
5.00 Ed. Maurer, North Yakima
.50
kick and
choke
him? That "the prove this by reliable witnesses.
for in the constitution of the United but this is not doubtful.
F. L. Wellington, city
5.00
You
position
States,
which
also
under
the
conhold
a
real
flag" will guarantee him no redress?
Is
can't
with- S. A. Engstrom, city
?Democracy has passed forever
LOHNES' THIRD OFFENSE
5,00
Total
$433.50
out strong opposition.
Incidentally, we learned that this trol of the masters and when it, as from us unless we can have know<_<,-*,
'..,...
Mrs. E. J. Schott, Snohomish...
'.
5.00 ;;'-'^;.,.
Guy
same
E. Lohnes has twice before in this case, stands in the way of ledge.
JOHNSON'S STORY AS
REPORTED IN HERALD assaulted peaceably inclined citizens. furthering their interests, they say or
We may have anarchy, we may knowing right from wrong, of
ULONSKA MAKES HIT
One of his victims, a mere boy, was commit some act which means the have madness and ruin,. we may knowing
our friends from the
pushed
by
(To
constitution.)
Johnson,
member
of
the
from
a
fallen
tree
with
the
N. J.
Lohnes
same.
have blood-red revolution, but knaves in this our day now and
Socialist hall was crowded to standwe have no local democracy
Now, comrades,
Maltby school directorate, came to which he was crossing, carrying an
ing room Friday night, June 4, to
we cannot have until here.
\u25a0*
Everett today for the purpose of ob- ax and cross-cut saw. He fell a dis- here, but there are few of us here tills one thing is done.
>
hear. Carl Ulonska deliver an intertaining a warrant for the arrest of tance of some 15 feet and was severely that are conscious of the class strugWE ARE AS CHILDREN IN j And how shall we obtain eyes? esting lecture on the world crisis in
G. E. Lohnes, clerk of the board, Injured. Not long afterwards he died gle and are willing to do our best, THE HANDS DP GIANTS; WE Must we rely upon Melville B. which he asked that the
Woman Orator, will
people think Eminent
but we need more help in order to ARE AS POOLS IN THE HANDS Stone and the Associated Press? and act. Pie was well
charging him with the crime of as- of consumption, his end being hastenreceived, get- speak on the corner of Hewitt
sault. Johnson called at the city hall ed, no doubt, by Lohnes' cowardly at- break this would-be injunction, to the OP WISE MEN: WE ARE AS (Must we rely upon papers owned ting hearty applause as
well as many
this morning and told his story to tack.
extent of going to jail If necessary. BRUTE
BEASTS
IN THE Iby the enemies of liberty, justice hearty laughs. He is witty, and speaks and Wetmore Tuesday evening,
Commissioner J. M. Salter.
AccordIf men can be brutally assaulted by
I would suggest that a series of HANDS OP
SHREWD
,and democracy?
Must we ask to the point reaching his hearers with June 29th.
ing to the Maltby man the school j cowardly bullies in Snohomish county open air meetings be held in order to | SKILLED TRAINERS,
UNTIL Hearst or Pulitzer or Lawson or simple plain words. After the lecture Her lecture will commence at 7
? clerk threatened his life.
iwithout redress by law, why should thoroughly thrash this thing out and WE HAVE FOUGHT AND WON iMurisey to be our eyes? God Some good vocal and instrumental o'clock. Come along and bring
"Henry Fetterhof desired to use the I the taxpayers waste their money on a I am sure that we could establish a THIS BATTLE OP THE PRESS.!
music was enjoyed
then the lady your friends.
school building as a place to hold a county prosecutor's salary? Of course pretty good sized local as a result.
"If the blind lead the
The workers must have newspa- members served home grown straw"He ; O. T. Webb is not a permanent fixYours for Liberty,
public meeting," said Johnson.
both shall fall into the ditch," and pers. They must have their own berries, cream and cake.?The Moni"We profess one day in the week a
called on me and said the clerk had ; ture, and there is another election
HARRY FETTERHOFF.
''in the land id' blind men the eyes and ears.
'':'..'" tor, Monroe, Wash.
doctrine of human duty which we rerefused him the building. I called on coming on. This incident only adds
one-eyed is king."
They must have their own privnounce in practice the other six days."
Submitting
the clerk and asked him if he had mi- I one more evidence to the long chain
to one wrong often
China and Japan have again demon- ?Herbert Spencer.
You know these ancient say- ate wires to bring them knowlI of facts showing the absolute neces- brings on another. ?Proverb.
i deed refused Fetterhof's request.
ings, and what other are we if we edge. They must demand the strated their unfitness to rank with
"'Yes,' he said, 'I have refused .! sity tor the election of Socialist offilack the means of knowing the news, the true, unadulterated the civilized powers by signing a There is a frightful interval behim.'
Street car employes in Detroit won truth about politics, strikes. In- news, and they must
l cials in Snohomish county, from govundertake to treaty that assures peace in the Far tween the seed and the timber.Johntheir demands by a one-day strike.
" 'You have no right to do that,' i ernor to constable.
East. ?New York World.
dustry and social evolution, of net it, no matter what it costs.
ston.
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Mary L Geffs Will
Speak Tuesday Eve.
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Comrade JAMES SUTTON Will Lecture in THE FORUM, 1612 California St., SUNDAY
EVE., JUNE 27; Subject, VITAL ISSUES OF THE DAY. Questions and Discussion. ADS ON
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THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Two

ORGANIZATION NEWS

II Place

I

Money

Your

I
\u25a0

WHERE
It will be safe, and where it will bring you sure

\u25a0

I

\u25a0 ;'V V returns.

H
\u25a0

H
\u25a0

You may need it later on.
Four per cent, on Saving Deposits.

I Citizens

I

Bank <& Trust Company

I
H

I

Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt
'.'-.;.
'^u:A'A

B

___________________________________________________\u25a0

__-

i

i
'

7 H. A. ENGELBRECHT

*
5

trial.

Give us a

You can buy from us at wholesale prices.

????

;

Paints, Glass, Window, Doors
Roofing and Building Paper
CO.
Everett, Wash.

2007 Hewitt Avenue.
,

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGGS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.
and

Watch for our Wednesday

specials.

Saturday

Meeting Held July 13, 1915.
Meeting called to order at 10 a. m,
by Chairman Morrison.
Roll call showed tho following mempresent!
hers
Morrison, Hoover,
Thompson and Zlotz, who was later
seated on motion; absent, Watts.
Minutes of the previous meeting
rend and approved on motion. T.
Report of tho Washington Socialist
for month of May read and on motion

Supplies

Orln.

June

Wash..

21, 1915.

Washington Socialist.
Dear Comrades:
1 am enclosing
j two dollars as my contribution to tho
WORKS
fund for buying the printing plant.
! It Is not as large as I would like to
011*0 CLEANERS AND ;[ I have It, but sometimes the smallest
DYMS
You
gifts are really the greatest.
know a certain woman once gave only
itwo mites, yet It was said of her,
I "She gave more than they all." Be
lieve me, the spirit that prompts this
________,_,_______!___________,_!___________
[
donation is pure gold.
Loren Thomas
Frank Valller

tOW
MSI W.tmor*

II

P_.ns.2-W

i

10.

%

Grocery

f

*

(_j__^ta^,

M. STEELE
and Confectionery

fresh. Least posBible prices
PACIFIC AND GRAND

II
?

>??

t

1416

JI

<>___

\u25a0'!..:*vi.s-->'.i. '\u25a0?
HEWITT AYE.

9

f

!

D. KAMERMAN
Everett's Reliable Jeweler
1616 Hewitt Avenue
Both Phones: 500

i.

_---\u25a0\u25a0.

\u25a0

4" I I III I

??*""!

?--

.

>I.»M«I,,II> 1*..! |

J. C. SOVDE

A GOOD EXAMPLE

I

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND
NOTIONB
T
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit
{iiPhones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470
I
-'V>. '-

J I
j

..-._-.«

Dear Comrades:
Here Is $1.00 for
of
I
could not live in
paper.
renewal
I
my frugal condition if it were not for
the hope 1 have of ultimate victory,
jin the future, for the working class.
Yours for victory,
W. H. STEWART,
Centralia, Wash.

'
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!EDW.

l
i
|

GROCERIES
Phonet 128,

2707 Wetmore
I
|
[ THUESON
j
GROCERY'
CO."
Agent Dr. Fahrney Medicines

_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-^-_-_-_-_-_-_B-S--------W--------'

j

I

*????<*?*

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
Cor.
S. S. 1740

om~+M*<mmm**tm»A*m*w »

»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»»\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0

|

Fulton and Hewitt
Ind. 562
PHONEB

\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

A. C. AGENCY

.

.

......_._

1 .,
< ->. >

>

tiW i,i, ?\u25a0-».».^.»i^i«

,^, ,»i

COMPANY

758 Gas, Electric Bldg.

-.-,.--

i.-.-.--.

\u25a0\u25a0|iwi|,».

>ia, >

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY

Denver, Colo.

Both Phones

I

i

1166?25 th A Colby

'

GROCERIES

HIGH GRADE

»???

_

Our Motto, Quality and Service

The
Commercial Press

_\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0?-»_\u25a0?\u25a0

I CHARLES
Z

Printers
Manufacturers

%

,»\u25a0__\u25a0

._

.._.

_

?

?-

Chris Culmback

.

;

!

FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

Aye.
Hewitt
1405 PHONES
237

.^

IWESTBERG

GROCERY

EVERETT, WASH.

f

Total

I
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I

I
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WOLD BROS. & WESTLUND
Nineteenth
and
Broadway
Dealers
In Fancy
and
Staple Groceries, Dry Goods,
Drop"?, Grain. Feed A Flour.
Ind. 316
Sun. 357

fl
j

I-'

I
I/i
I,|

I
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_ __

_

?

11.26

Expenditures

8.05

-

RALPH KORNGOLD,
Manager.

The Everett

City Central Committee
will accept the lyceum course consisting of lectures by Ryan Walker, Geo.
R. Kirkpatrlck and Emil Seidel, on

NEW

Sale

\u25a0.'\u25a0?:\u25a0?:.'.:\u25a0,.

Enclosed
fined $1.00
money order, 50c for the enclosed six
months sub., and 50c to be used to
purchase your printing plant.
Comrade Chamberlain,
of Everett,
is here. He has been in Montana and
Wyoming, and finds conditions bad.
Much dissention among rebels, and
lack of money or jobs; and sheer
lack of interest in party has practically killed the movement here, as
far as the organization is concerned.
I. W. W.s are bothering the local
authorities some; the "wobblies" sure
are getting a raw deal. I look for
trouble during harvest.
Yours in revolt,
ED. MAURER.

* ?**.'. ;.;,,: '** \u25a0:':. \u25a0

?'

50c RIBBONS 25c YARD

_

"

~~

strips, and plain color Ribbons,

~

'

_^

worth 39c

25c

DOLSON

ii

\u25a0

__ & SMITH

THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER
J

___.__

\u25a0

I

\u25a0

\u25a0----\u25a0-________________________________\u25a0__\u25a0

I

;;

The store that keeps the crimp
In high cost of living in Everett

1

UNION OYSTER AND
CHOP HOUSE

II :.;'.,-. CARL ERICKSON, Prop.
<| We Cater to the Working Men
\u2666 ; 1717/ a Hewitt Avenue

___

Our Entire Stock

Aj
\-a.-a.-a--fc.-_.-a.-w-t.^.
u2666

Wall Paper

jx;
jJ

Paints

i>

I',

t;_fc._ t ._____._._.

_,_,_

?

__

»\u2666\u2666

f

HOTEL LOMBARD

_t

and

Great

I

J. WEISER, Prop.

MMMMIMMMMMMHm

Farm Products Association

Out

W.

___________________________________________j

Then you can soon go on to
the cash basis.

Closing

.

Grill]
IWeisers
A
Good
I
Place To Eat I

THE CASH SYSTEM
Is the only proper way to do
business.
Deal at our store
where your money buys more.

1922 Hewitt Aye.
i
'?;_\u2666?.
Rooms 50c, 75c, $1
./:'?'-\u25a0 'Phone Ind. 498 X *3??X_
Socialist literature always on ?
the table
;
X

»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»»>»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»»»»»»

Reductions on Prices
S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller

I

JOHN F. JERREAD
Undertaker and Embalmer

J!

Phone Main 230

-: ...... .... ""

i? EVERETT, WASH.

I::

*I

.'-'l-..'
'~
LONDON CAFE
...4v
'1 \u25a0
UNION HOUSE
fl
2013 Hewitt -'.?\u25a0'?'\u25a0.. . I _>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»»»
3J vr THE EVERETT BATHS X

fl

fl
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' -'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0
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KELLER'S TEAM WINS

!DR.

|j

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIG

First Class

I:

T

X

BARBER
2821 >/z Wetmore

o

X

j

.

j

..

j

?

j
!

'

J

iM.
'I

{

|

(
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Pioneer-Alpine Dairy

I

.
I

I

.

]

foOBB-<-jsiag G-Qa-tea..® 901

TRY THIS YOURSELF!

Melang's

i tessen,

Grocery and Jilg's Delica1515 Hewitt.

Algona, Wash., June 16, 1915.

Comrades:

$1.95
$2.49

Washington Socialist:
DENTIST
\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6» »\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6
The three months' membership con406-8
the above terms.
Commerce Bldg.
I
test closed last night in a whirlwind
j Phones: Ind. 163, Sun. 436
rush, fifteen new scalps being added
~,^
WHIDBY ISLAND COMRADES to the belt of Local Monroe. This ?i t'_.-._......... l .«*«_»-?..#..?_._^_^.i«i_i«i..i_»..i-...i.^.....^..^.
CITY DRUG STORE
WILL MEET ON STH
makes 44 for the three months, the
1910 Hewitt Aye.
coming
AT FREELAND
I team of Captain Keller
out
;
Free
delivery to any part of
| with 27, Captain Monroe 17. It was
j the city. Ask for Green Trading
to hold the next meeting Freeh Milk and
The comrades in and around pro- decided
Stamps.
Cream Delivered to All
gressive little Freeland, on beautiful July Bth, in place of July 2nd, at which
<yi..1.,i"|..|_i..i..|..i~»..i_»..»..?
Parts of the City
*-»..».»?.....^...?.a^
Holmes' harbor, will have a get-to- time the loosers will furnish the eats. In<l. 271
Sunset 1835
gether
outing on July nth. Their Comrade Carl Ulonska will be secured
26th and Broadway
splendid dancing floor in the munici- for a return lecture on that date,
~?, ?-i i..._^^..., ..»... (
y
>
pal hall will be available during the then Local Monroe is to put him on at <^"n \u25a0i i iimiiiii .i
I
9th,
10th
afternoon and evening, with union surrounding points on the
THE EVERETT DAIRY
M.
H.
H.
CLAUSEN
and 11th.
?£>
musicians from Everett.
for rich fresh milk, cream or I <i>
For Fresh Roasted Coffee and I
The plan of purchasing a printing j
Games and other sports will be
Delicious Tea
I
!
butter
plant
for the W. S. was brought up
open for all, with numerous prizes for
Phone 581
2813 Rockefeller
>
Phones:
Ind. 708 X, Sunset 816
¥
|
winners, aggregating nearly a hun- and was indorsed, and Local Monroe
dred dollars. Comrade Prather's Al- voted to Increase their contribution <.^'|*|"|"|*'*"|-i-<"|»i*.i_i»i*i_i_i_i..._i_»..i__.? _d.
verine will leave Everett City Dock for buying the plant to $10, in place
for Freeland at 8:30 sharp.
Round of $5 as offered before. Comrades of
Snohomish county, let's own our plant.
trip fare, 50c.
All welcome!
Why not have a Socialist daily in
i\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»the Northwest?
Are you game?
If
COUNTY LOCAL NOTICE!
you are, kick through with some iron
has
your
yet
If
local
not
sent in men!
We plan throwing the Socialist hall
the monthly distribution share for the
JULY LEAFLET then do so AT open for a free rest room during the
ONCE. Literature will not be ordered Fourth of July celebration.
Yours for a strong organization and
unless locals make remittances.
ACT
AT ONCE. Send literature funds to a Socialist press,
Press Com. Local Monroe.
County Office, Everett, Wash.

Trouble for I. W. W. Brewing
Dear Comrade:
North Yakima, June 19, 1915.
Find enclosed
Socialist, Everett..

price

$3.00 Taffeta Petticoats.

WHITE CHINCHILLA COATS ON SALE AT $10, $11 and $11.75

LOCAL MONROE DOUBLES
__R
CONTRIBUTION TO W. S.

Monroe, Wash., June 19, 1915.

,

New Silk Messalin Petticoats,
circular style, plain and changeable colors, worth $2.49.

kk

$.50

2,000 yards fancy, Roman
to 50c yard. Sale price

ner Bartlett, Edmonds, roc sec.

CAPTAIN

$2.49 SILK PETTICOATS
$1.95

~...""-.?''.'

D. Edmonds, organizer.
LAKEWOOD meets every
Thursday in the month at 8:30 p.m.,
in Lakewood hall. Chas. Roth, R.
1 Arlington, fin.-sec;
John Over-

LOCAL GOLD BAR meets every 3rd
Sunday in the month at 2 p. m. In
Total
$57.57
the homes
of members.
Rufus
Balance
$16.39
Wren, Gold Bar, fin. and rec. sec;
Fraternally submitted,
E. G. Richards, Gold Bar, organizer.
CARL ULONSKA,
County Sec.-Treas. LOCAL SILVANA meets every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in the month at 2
p. it. In the Silvana Trading Union
NATIONAL LYCEUM COURSE
hall. Arvld N. Berg, Silvana, fin.
and rec. sec; Ole Larson, Silvana,
SOCIALIST PARTY
Organizer.
National Office
LOCAL BRYANT meets every 2nd
June 9th, 1915.
and 4th Sunday in the month at 2
Dear Comrades:
p. m. in the homes of members.
in order to make it possible for you
Mike Kronholm, Bryant, fin.-sec;
to have the lecture course, we are ofBen
Montgomery,
Pilchuck, orfering to you the three speakers for
ganizer.
VJfyy
$60 flat.
LOCAL HOME ACRES meets first
Advertising to be furnished by us,
Sunday afternoon of each month at
tickets to be furnished by yourselves.
comrade Chas. Solie's residence. W.
If this is .atlsfactory, please notify
J. Fortson, rec sec; Chas. Solie,
us at once. Fraternally yours,
fin. sec; Chas. Jurgus, organizer.
The American Socialist Lecture
Bureau,

.

Alterations free.

$73.96

Dues Stamps
Postage, Telephone
Organization
Printing, Supplies

...........

Choice of any our Spring Suits,
in poplins, gaberdiner, serges,
etc., worth $18.50 to $22.60.
Sale price

.

Ladies', Misses and Children's
White Middy Blouses, large sallor collar, lace sides, made of
best Lonsdale Jean's, $1.50 val"»?
Sale price
.SI.OO
,
T

A;A

$20.00 SUITS $12.50

'

$1.50 MIDDIES $1.00

New
Fall Models, i Tailored
Suits of extra heavy man serge;
colors navy and gray; Skinner
satin lined; worth $25.00.
Sale Price
$18.50
Alterations free.

month.
I NATIONAL EXECUTIVE SECRETARY.
Walter Lanferslek, 803
West Madison St., Chicago, 111.
STATE SECRETARY OF WASHINGTON.?L. E. Katterfield, Box 491,
Everett, Wash.
Office 314 Commerce Bldg., Everett.
BNOHOMISH
COUNTY SECRETARY.?CarI Ulonska, Room 4, The

LOCAL
$62.70

.

ON ROCKEFELLER AYE. AND SAVE MONEY
\u25a0

$25.00 SUITS $18.50

Cards will be Inserted in this column for Hie sum of fifty cents a

void, R. 1 Arlington, organizer.
LOCAL RICHMOND meets every 2nd
and 4th Sunday In the month at 3 p.
$35.00
m. In the homos of members. F. D.
4.16
Hoffer, R. 1 Edmonds, fin.-sec; Bon10.36

Total

NOTE FROM NORTH YAKIMA

Washington

ii-Hrygr?aiit-r-a-a
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Staple'and Fancy Groceries
Phones 42
2933 Broadway
We Give Green Trading Stamps

M
A

j|

L. LINDBLAD

?/'>4^yb<^^.x*>fy§-s4si-><>>'^^

?

______B_i

Everett

_«_i_t

and Fancy
Groceries,
Flour, Hay and Feed
Sun. 1064, IndV-4«SX
LOWELL
WASH.

|

of

\u25a0_>._..

Staple
Fruits,

?

RUBBER STAMPS
2931 Lombard

\u25a0«\u25a0

I get the paper I grab it up and
it and don't think about my subscription. I like the stand the W. S.
takes.
Hope it will continue the
same "No compromice" policy. No
giving and
taking,
but standing
squarely on the principles of Socialism.
As Socialism gains, a lot of officeseekers Join the party hoping to get
an office. I think the time should be
longer in which one should be a duespaying member before being eligible
jto office. It should be three years
for a county and four for a national
office. It is the right move to purI
chase the printing establishment.
will give two dollars inside of two
months.
Yours for the Revolution,
B. P. PEYTON,
Vancouver, Wn.
R. F. D. No. 4

Iread

.. ..

Loans may be obtained for any purpose on acceptable Real Estate security; liberal privileges; correspondence solicited.

June 21, 1915.

| when

Successors to
REEP GROCERY
1912 Hewitt Aye.
Phones:
Sunset 197, Ind. 437

6% MONEY 6% MONEY

Vancouver,

Washington Socialist, Everett.
Dear Comrades:
Your issue of the

'

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-if

TRADE
,

-*-*\u25a0\u25a0

stamped "Your subscription has
expired" noted. Of course I did not
'know it. Who ever did? I am too
ibusy trying to make a living, and

sniiiii?>.»»-i 4

MOON & REEP

APPROVES OUR POLICY

117th

j Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and
Vegetables
Vegetables
1209 Hewitt Avenue
1209
Phones: Ind. 14X, Sunset 18M

for Good-

?Agents
year Tires

Auto

Yours for success,
RUFUS WREN,
"The Hill Billie."

It

EOKLUND

Dealer in Fancy and Staple

|

AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewitt Aye.

Gold Bar, June 22, 1915.

Washington Socialist, Everett.
Dear Comrades:
Find enclosed 25
1 cents in stamps for which send me a
bundle of W. S. to use as samples.
I want to visit Index Sunday.

EVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY
SILVER

I

Socialist,

:

1540.

Aye.

1701 Wetmore

----saaaassaaeese

»

..

KITTLESON GROCERY 00.
Good Things to Eat
Phones:
Ind. 47, Sun.

yours,

EARL G. NEELY.

SAYS PROMISES OF
SOCIALISM BRINGS CHEER

; Washington

2

A. J. MOHN

Fraternally

i

We gauarantee all our work
and prices are right
2818 Grand Avenue
', Phones 1167

u»>>>>>e>etttttttttttt-r----- \u26 6
-< >
;', For high grade Watches tee X

I<>I

'

PARIS LAUNDRY

..;.;v; ; .-.; ;.;.;

;.;;.;.;.;.;.;

|

>^%*'

Stock always

I

I

gSM.

.05

April Balance

AMERICAN DYE
a. ROBIHSON

DIRECTORY

Forum, 1612 California Street, Evfiled.
erett, Wash.
.J,
The committee discussed at length LOCAL LVERETT No. 1 meets every
the plonk) under way, the formation
Friday evening at 8 in The Forum,
of plans for a Socialist Study Club I
1612 California St., Everett. R. D.
and other matters lof organization.
Hodglns, fin-sec;
Hanna Crosby,
Communications were received and 1 roc-sec; A. If. Davey, organizer.
read from Aaron Flslerman and Lucy LOCAL EDMONDS meets every SunR. Case.
After a consideration of j day evening at 8, in Engels' hall,
tho county distribution plan, tho comEdmonds. C. E. Brlggs, Edmonds,
recording sec; B. 11. Davis, Ed"A COMRADE" HELPS ON mittee audited the books of tho county secretary and on motion adjourned.
monds, financial sec.
SOCIALIST PRESS
Fraternally submitted,
LOCAL MONROE meets on the Ist
CARL ULONSKA,
Leavenworth, Wash., Juno 21, 1915.
and 3rd Fridays In the month at 8
County Sec.-Treas. ; p. m. In the St. James hotel. R. W.
Editor Washington Socialist.
Thompson, Monroe, sec; W. S. KelDear Sir:
Enclosed please find FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR
ler, Monroe, organizer.
money order for two dollars toward
MONTH OF APRIL 24th TO
LOCAL CEDAR VALLEY meets on
press fund. If efforts fall, use It for
MAY 31st INCLUSIVE
the 2nd and 4th Saturdays In the
next host purpose.
month at 8 p. m. in the Cedar ValA COMRADE.
Receipts
ley church. Richard Pape, R. F. D.
M. A. L. Dues
$ 2.25
Local Dues
Edmonds, sec; J. M. H«-,ver, R. F.
60.40!
HELP THAT'S APPRECIATED

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1918 Hewitt Avenue

!>.

SOCIALIST PARTY

LOCAL MONROE INCREASES MINUTES OF THE COUNTY
DONATION TO PRESS FUND
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Monroe, Wash., Juno 21, 1916
Tho Washington Socialist, Everett.
Comrades:
Local Monroo at Us regular meeting of the 18th Inst, voted
to Increase tho donation towards tho
purchase of the contemplated printing
plant to the Bum of ten ($10) dollars.
I have tho pleasure of enclosing tho
check of the treasurer to bo used In
tho purchase and should the plan be
abandoned to bo returnod.
A printing plant of our own is Just
jwhat wo need tho most at this Htnge
lof tho war against vested interests.
Hoping that you will succeeod In
making tho advantageous
purchase,
laical Monroe Is.yours for the Revolution,
R. W. THOMPSON,
Local Secretary.

Thursday, June 24, 1915.

postoffice money
order for $1.00 for which send me ten
Washington
Socialist for ten weeks.
Got to do something to awaken the
Herry Dubbs around here, and the
W. S. is the only way to do It.
ALLEN BROOKS.

WAR?WHAT FOR?
XJydUA

WW

By GEORGE R. KIRKPATRICK
Sent to any address on receipt of
50c at this office.
Charles Edward Russell says "War
?What For? is the most powerful
blow ever dealt against the insanity
of militarism."
It contains 384 pages ana is full of
remarkable pictures.
Order a copy

1

NOW.

\XW^^*

A GOOD LECTURE
A great crowd greeted Carl Ulonska
at the socialist hall last Friday evening. His address was entitled: "The
World Crisis," and was a stirring impeachment of existing conditions the
world over, which he says has brought
on the conditions prevailing in the
older civilization and the perils that
surround
the new. He pleased his
hearers. There was a social time following,
interspersed
with music.
There is quite a recruiting to the socialistic ranks going on, and reports
from the recruiting chiefs show that
the enlistment is proceeding satisfactorily.?Monroe Independent.
Everett)
Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

Trunks and leather goods.

r

I
_

l,ved

m

". suffered greatly from
nervousness
and
headaches.
Tfce least excitepave me dreadful
ment
pain,
i b«B__i using Dr.
Miles' Nervine and a few
-ays later started to take
Dr. Miles' Heart Treatment. I soon got so much
better that I was encouraged and continued taking
the two remedies until
until I

fx

AM'\
*
life fllleS
' XT-NCrV-lie
»',:'
: '-'. v
is invaluable
for Nervous
,
'jr>
«
troubles, and -Or the
Heart

?

~..

.

.r.,.,

,

??

it

Dr. Miles*

, /n
He«irt 1reatlllC-lt
ww

|

Bhly recommended.
is hi
hi^hly
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ml TlnT
MltS. LOUIS
MRS.
Idaho.

affect the nerves,

and continual standing
may» wea ken the:
Heart.
;

misery.

Idaho Falls,

to

aP*

1

\u25a0

tw
F F | R3T
RS T BOTTLE FAH-S
FAILS TO
TO BENEBENEfit YOU, YOUR MONEY WILL BE

REFUNDED.
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THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

-4. 1915.
FREE LEGAL
OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

SOCIALIST ENCAMPMENT

DEPARTMENT

|j BACHELDER«ICORNEIL
i

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!.

Its columns:
A. has had a drainage from his land,

Up-to-Date Clothing St or*
16 YEARS

!

lies

Q.
As I am a subscriber to the
Washington Socialist I would like to
have the following answered through

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
v

Address
to Attorney Peter Husby, 216 Stokes
Bldg., Everett, Wash.

Editor's Note: Free legal advice on
any subject Is given In this column to
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
a legal adviser for a year worth $1.00?
Tell your neighbors about this great
offer.

for Men and Boys

Hewitt and Hoyt

8. Yeo & Son, Prop*.

being a natural flow of the water and
slope of the land, for the last 24 years

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0______B_«___________________B--__---_----_^

through B.s land; A. has kept an open
ditch for the outlet of the water. Now.
B. Is making extensive improvements
which tend to hinder the drainage.
? Practical
Can B. refuse to take the water from
Interior and Exterior
Decorator
|
] [
n A.'s land, or can B. compel A. to put
:? ?v
> Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty 1 i !<>
In a blind ditch. How about It?
? Shop and Residence
Aye.
2222 Baker
1712 Hewitt
Aye.
A SUBSCRIBER.
Phone Ind. 609 Y.
'7, 4
__--!'
_____,_,__
',
A. D. can not refuse to take tho
444444444444444444444444«
water that naturally drains over his
»--?
--\u25a0---.-\u25a0-.-?---.-.^
land from A.'s. A. can enjoin IS. from
STUMPING POWDER
Call for Royal Bread at your
stopping tho drainage and can make
every Monday In East EverGrocers; also Old Fashion
Salt} Delivered
11. pay damages reuniting from tho
Rising, made at
* ett and Lake Stevens districts.
slopping of he drainage.
A. can not
A. MARCUSON
VIENNA BAKERY
make R. put In a blind ditch if ho
AGENT
B. F. Daniels
should prefer to leave It open.
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Am writing you for a little Inthrough the
Washington Socialist. A. has put In a
HEATING AND PLUMBING
?CALL?
crop of wheat and has no lease on the
ground. All he has is a letter from
the man who owns It saying that If
he pays the annual taxes he can have
2825 Pine St.
Ind. 603 XSunset 327 the use of the ground. But he has not
paid the taxes. B. has a 3-year lease
on the ground from the owner. Can
A. hold the crop? I have bought the
crop from B. and have a bill of sale
for same.
Now, if I cut the crop can
A. prosecute me?
Fits the Eyes?Grinds His Own A. No. A. can not prosecute you.
Q.

formation to be answered

PETER HUSBY
£
!
-

!'

Attorney at Law

H.C.BROWN

Room 216 Stokes
Stokes Bldg.
ISIS
Hewitt Aye.
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Always go to C. PETERSON

j

Oldest and most reliable shoe
pair shop in the city. '
-9..1 WETMORE AVI.

Lenses
2004 Hewitt Avenue
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THE CALL OF THE HEN
Or the Science of Selecting and
Breeding Poultry
By WALTER HOGAN
PRICE $2.00

HILL'S BOOK
STORE
Aye.

J

Colby

'I

Next to People's Theater
>---.---....\u25a0------------<
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I Our Shoes Are Better <:
the Shoeman I
!j Cor.Fisher,
Hewitt and Wetmore

will
like it BETTER
than any other

GOVERNMENT BY GUNMEN

By ARTHUR LE SUEUR
It looks to the writer today as
though the National Association of
Manufacturers
has
inaugurated j a
reign of terror ail over the United
j States for the purpose of goading the
workers to open revolt and to retalia\u25a0 tion in the form of violence
i
for the
purpose of wiping organized labor,
whether in the political or industrial
; field, off the map. The officials electied for the purpose of enforcing the
law might as well be dead, for all the
protection that they afford working
men and women. Violence as a labor
tactic has long since been discarded,
but is now the weapon of the capitalist class, backed by the National
Guard, and the authorities
of the
state and nation.
The aim of capitalists seems to be
to goad the workers to a general and
open resort to violence in retaliation
for the murders, and worse, of the
thugs and gunmen, but should they
succeed in doing so, it would put back
the labor movement not less than fifty

MAGAZINE '

I

19th AND BROADWAY
4 For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft ?
\u25a0
Drinks, Candy and
and Ice Cream ?
PETE SHARPLESS, Prop.

|

like

ALLA

all questions

Better Clothes

ESTABLISHED

TO BE HELD AT
JULY 3, 4, 6.

.

My AAKON FISHERMAN
What promises to be the most pretentious undertaking and th'> possible
bases Of a permanent Institution and
annual event of Socialist education,
in the
recreation and propaganda,
"First Annual Western Washington
Socialist^ Encampment," to he hold at
Olalla, July 3, 4. I, by the Socialists
and Socialist parties of King and Kitsop counties, with Pierce, Snohomish
counties and the state office promised support and co-opera! Inn In boosting and aiding It In every way possible, and the comrades and locals of
Thurston county doing their share.
When the signal of opening shall
flash
forth, Socialist pilgrims from
all these counties and possibly others,
will greet, make acquaintanceships
with one another and commence the
celebration as never before In the history of Western Washington.
The encampment ground is situated
about half way between Seattle and
Tacoma In Kitsap county. CommandIng a beautiful and enchanting view
of West Pass and surroundings, rising above the bluff In a chestliko
spreading manner and extending over
2,000 acres partly orchard, forest and
clear, and covered with toll grass.
The main part of (lie encampment,
where
the pavilion will be erected
and an open air auditorium built, Is
on the farm owned by the untiring
worker for the cause, comrade W. K.

Westerman.
To make the encampment the establishing bases of a permanent Institution, an annual mecca, the Jerusalem
of the Socialists and friends of Westtern Washington.
The committee absolutely Ignored the monetary gains
or losses.
Every facility necessary
to the means of subsistence, entertainment, pleasure, education, etc., has
been provided for. Tents and housing quarters will be at actual cost.
There will be speaking and dancing
every day and evening during the season; a symposium where the "common" rank and file will tell one another and the "higherups," what they
have done and will do for the party
and movement and of things in in
games
general;
and sports of all
kinds, clam bakes, eats and refreshments.
The following is the incomplete program:
games, baseball,
Saturday?Sports,
dancing; Saturday, 7:3. 9. m., speaking, Mary L. Geffs, speaker;
dancing, 9 p. m.
Sunday?
sports, etc., 10 to
12 noon symposium; 1:30 to 3:30 p.
m., baseball and dancing; 3:30 to 5:30
p. m., speaking, Kate Sadler, speaker;
5:30 to 7 p. m., baseball, dancing,
etc.; 7 to 9 p. m., speaking, Emil
Herman, speaker; 9 p. m., dancing,
clam bake, etc.
Monday

Outing,
sports,
games,
10 to 12 p. m., speaking, Carl
(
Ulonska, speaker; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.,
baseball, dancing, etc.; 3:30 to 5:30
p. m., speaking, Glenn E. Hoover,
Send your name and address
I
!
Fifteen Year* In Everett
speaker; 5:30 p. m., sports, dancing,
on a postcard to PEARSON'S
baseball, clam bake, etc.
& a I \u25a0 l I ii '? il \u25a0?' I l I l l II'? \u25a0 '«?».?«?-?-?..
MAGAZINE, 425 East 24th
Street, New York City, for a
Baseball Teams
years.
Saturday, July 3rd, Vashon Island
Blood would flow like water; army
vs. Olalla.
An Economical Place to Trade
and national guard,
with machine
AND SEE; then subscribe
Sunday, July 4th, Bremerton Navy
guns, flying machines, with bombs to
through vs
MODEL SAMPLE
drop behind the barricades, would be vs. Olalla.
No More $2.50 No Less
HERE'S A BARGAIN
Monday, July sth, Springfield vs.
a few of the weapons at once put to
SHOE COMPANY
Olalla.
For Men
For Women
use. Workingmen, be not deceived;
I
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That
any resort to violence will end at this
CLUB RATES
Saves You Dollars
time in your utter destruction. These
How do we do It? Small expenses
Regular Price
NEWS FROM OUTLOOK
are the reasons: The government of
Low rent, no clerks to pay
$1.50 the United States
Pearson's Magazine, 1 year
today
engaged
is
BUILDING,
FOBES
Room 18
Washington Socialist, 1 year
$1.00 I
Outlook Wash., June 13, 1915.
Next Door to Star Theater
Value
$2.50 through the department of agricul1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
ture, in a desperate endeavor to satis- Editor Washington Socialist:
OUR OFFER
UPSTAIRS
I am enclosing check for $2.00 to
fy the farmers, through the establishThe Combination for 1 year $1.50
________^-_«-_____^_^^--^------^-----M
ment of credit bureaus, etc., so as to renew my subs, for one year and a
The Two Indispensable
keep them satisfied, and to hide from dollar for the printing plant fund.
Publications!
them the fact of the identity of their
I was in attendance at the State
44+4444+454444444444444444
interest with yours. Without the sym- Grange sessions at Centralia and was
GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
pathy and aid of the farmers you will much pleased at the radical resoluLET IT BE GEORGIA'S!
never win your emancipation from the tions adopted and radical speeches of
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass
some members.
Gov.-Elect Nat Harris says that, if hell of wage slavery, and the capitalMany Socialist but&
2812 Rucker Avenue
| the Leo Frank case comes before him ist class know it. They are trying to tons were worn by delegates. In fact
Both Phones 285
he will consider it entirely as a Geor- put you in the wrong before the farm- farmer Socialists seem more apt to
gia matter, from a Georgia basis, and ers and utterly destroy your activities show their colors in a crowd than
without consideration of "the outside before the farmers can be educated to wage workers. The Farmers' union
world."
the fact that your interests are iden- meeting at Spokane last winter also
--_-?-»
\u25a0-He forgets that this case went to tical with theirs.
made a good showing of Socialists. 1
CARL REICHELT, Prop.
If they can keep the farmers quiet, attended the meeting of Local Cen"the outside world," the highest court
while they destroy you, they will win. tralia Sunday evening, but alas! not
of all the nation.
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
expressed strong doubt If you fall for their game of resorting enough for a quorum turned out. We
That
court
Wash.
Bldg.,
Everett,
Commerce
as to whether justice had been arrived to violence they will destroy you and can beat them at Outlook, a village
Two Good Baths
at. However, if Georgia officially your organizations before the farmers of about 100 people with a smaller
>.------\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-lynches Prank, let it be strictly a can be put wise to their game.
The farming community.
I understand
Georgia affair.
capitalist class must keep the farmers that Centralia has 1,000 population.
"The outside world" will be glad ignorant of the facts while they do it, It was evident to me why such conto concede the shame and dishonor for the farming class of the United ditions exist. Some of the comrades
Northern Transfer Co.
No hauling too large or small < to Georgia alone. ?Seattle Star.
States, if it were united and organ- present were quibblers on
tactics and
Btorage In connection
ized, is the dominant economic factor. doctrines.
» Office phone 'nd. 282. Bun. ltl
WALTER PRICE.
,
Residence Ind 41T
i
An Alaska pioneer was telling how
The shortage of
in Rus3006 McDOUGALL AYE.
', crowded a certain ship was during the sia must be makingammunition
*.
the poor fellows
In view of the Austrians' assertions,
gold rush. One day a man came up tc at the front regret all those bombs made when they lost Premysl,
that
they used to waste so lavishly on the the city was of little importance, any? the captain and said:
"You will have to give me Bom< Czar. ?Boston Transcript.
way, the Teutons seem to have gone to
place, to sleep."
undue trouble to get it back again.?
"Where have you been sleeping?"
Italy at least will have the distinc- Philadelphia North American.
"Well," the passenger
replied, "'. tion of being the only nation in the
Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St.
have been sleeping on a sick man war that hasn't been accused of startDr. Ross Earlywine, Dentist, 205
Z,
but he's getting better now, and hi ing the whole thing.Philadelphia
Something for Everybody
%
American Bank Bldg. Both Phones
'\u25a0>>
won't stand It."
North American.
T25
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HERE'S SOMETHING BIG!
Hangor, Wash.,

June

__,

__W GREEN STAMPS

mt,.

Washington

Socialist, Everett, Wn.
Dear Comrades:
Kitsap and King
counties are launching an experiment

AT THE

In efficient propaganda that will need
the hearty co-operation of every Socialist within our borders to achieve
the success It merits. It is the First
Annual Encampment of the Socialists
and sympathizers of Western Washington at Olalla, near the southern
border of Kitsap comity on the West
Passage
around Vashon Island, between Tacoma and Seattle.
The spot selected?the farm of comrade W. E. Wesferman, adjoining the
boat landing; an Ideal picnic place.
An orchard, gently sloping to tidewater with some virgin forest background.
As romantic
as youthful
hearts in love with nature and each
other could desire.
The grounds face the beach where
clams can he secured In abundance,
and the evening old-fashioned clam
bake on the eve of July 4, will be
OSS of the festive events of Western
Washington that each participant will
long remember.
A huge dancing pavilion will be
constructed just in the forest edge,
where "tripping the hlght fantastic
too" can be indulged In by all parties
so inclined. An orchestra of five
pieces will be chartered for the entire three day., and dancing can be
Indulged In at regular Intervals during daytime as well as evenings.
An old time "chicken dinner"?
your mother used to make, will be
served by the comrades on Sunday
and Monday. Substantial refreshments
willbe served all comers at reasonable
rates, at all times during the encampment.
A match baseball game Is a special
feature for each day from 1:30 to 3.-3"
p. m. Olalla will strive to retain
their erstwhile and present honors
against Vashon Island on Saturday,
July 3rd. Bremerton Navy on Sunday, July 4th;
Springfield (Pierce
Co.) on Monday, July sth.
Many other sports and games and
feats of strength and skill will be interspersed between lectures from several of the best propaganda speakers
of the Socialist movement.
Mary L. Geffs, of whom splendid reports come from all sources, will be
the opening speaker from 7 to 9
o'clock p. m., on July 3rd.
Emil Herman, now making an organizing tour of Kitsap county, will
deliver a splendid effort from 3:30 to
5:30 p. m. on July 4th. A symposium,
short talks a few minutes each free
for all will be the agreeable feature
from 10 a. m. to 12 of the same day.
The evening oration will be given by
that thrilling propagandist, comrade
Kate Sadler, our national committee
member.

REMOVAL
SALE
All Linos of Men's and Boys'
Wear Now at a Great Reduction in Price.

Everything
Must Go
Prices Cut to Move This
Stock

YE PARTY COLYUM

BRO DECK- I
1
. .
field COMPANY

1711-1713 Hewitt
PRESENT LOCATION

We note that com. James Sudden,
the portly hammer wielder of the
State Ex. Committee, is touring the
GEO. SCHMICK
northern part of the state.
We are
Best
in the City for
Shop
glad that he has left these parts.
He
He was forever inIs too strenuous.
SHOE REPAIRING
sisting that we should do something 1512 Hewitt Aye. Opp. Grand Theatre
for Socialism.
We are firmly convinced that nothing can be done and
prefer to sit around and philosophize.

'

"MONEY"

The

mint makes it and under the
Besides Sut is a pernicious agitaterms of the
tor. We were employed in the same
CONTINENTAL MORTGAGE
office with him one summer and had
COMPANY
occasion to watch him in action. He
you
can
secure
it at 6 per cent for
flitted gaily about here and
there any legal
purpose on approved real
among the high-stooled "clarks" and estate.
Terms easy, tell us
your
the low-necked typewritresses
drop- wants and we will co-operate with you.
ping seeds of discontent as he went.
PETTY & COMPANY
513 Ranham Bldg.
Denver, Colo.
We frown upon this sort of thing.
We are a believer in legitimate agiOUR RULING CLASS
tating and are opposed to utilizing our
employer's
time for such purposes.
The most unmoral, the most corrupt,
Being somewhat chary of having our the most contemptible, ruling
class the
feelings hurt we were forced to bear world
has ever known.
the embarrassing spectacle in silence;
The Rulers who ignore law, ignore
but now that he is gone we have no government,
prostitute
religion, dehesitancy in saying what we think. bauch
the schools, deprave the minds
corns,
If the
can countenance his rude of the young,
teach the practice of
tactics we would advise them to take
deception and hypocrisy, consider suca day off and listen to this arch-dis- cessful
adulteration as a science, preturber talk.
tend to believe in'. the divinity of a
working man, yet crucify him every
We have been much disturbed lately moment
of their lives.
by the persistence of our fin. secreSend
of dollars worth of
millions
tary in collecting dues. This is very
supplies to those to whom they owe
annoying.
We much prefer to let our
dues lapse for six months or a year no obligations, and refuse to recogany right as inherent in those to
utid then take out a new card. We nize
whom they owe every obligation that
by
favor drastic action
the memberi,
Comrade Carl Ulonska, the most ef- ship against
can bind a human being.
over-zealous secretaries.
ficient organizer, orator and county
And yet this is the natural result
secretary of Snohomish county, will
It get on our nerve to hear it called of a crazy system and not the result
address the encampment from 10 a. the Socialistic party.
great differences in the human
We heard a of
m. to 12 noon on Monday, the sth.
composing the different strata
units
com. call it that the other day and we
Comrade Glenn Hoover, of the were tempted to reach
of society.
for an ax but
Herald staff, closes with his best ef- refrained.
Rockefeller cannot donate to his
The corns, should be refort, from 3:30 to 5:30 in the after- |
quired to read their constitutions once own slaves any considerable portion
noon.
of that which he has filched from them
a year.
The sports and games interspersed
without losing his slaves and his combetween talks, etc., will give splendid
Have you observed the significance manding position as a capitalist. For
zest and afford diversion from too
our enitials? We noticed it the by feeding his starving slaves he
much intellectuality. Questions about
would enable them to resist his exother morning:
j
and discussions of all addresses will
ploitation to the point of exhaustion
W. C. R.
be in order, to bring to the surface all
on both sides instead of only on the
WORKING
salient points and how best to apply
side of the slaves. Clear now isn't it?
CLASS
the helpful suggestions announced.
Rockefeller cannot allow freedom of
REVOLUTION.
It is hoped that every Socialist and
education, for by doing so he underOi, oi, we are the original rebel.
sympathizer,
together with many of
mines his own power. His power is
our political opponents may be presthe ignorance of his
upon
Frans Bostrom admitted to us based
Com.
ent during the entire session.
the other day that he expects to for- slaves, a free mind never consents to
The profits, if any, are to be divided sake
his beloved book shop long dwell in an enslaved body. Rockefelbetween the King and. Kitsap county' .enough
ler must control education, or the
to attend the Olalla encamporganizations, and as we have several!
ment, July 4th. We hope com. P. Bill minds of the slaves will become free,
annoying, down-dragging debts to 11-i
will also be there. We await the oc- and he will then lose control over
quidate, let us hope that the amount
their labor and their lives.
casion gleefully.
may exceed our most sanguine expecSo why waste futile efforts in atWe are yours for the,
tations. Each should "add their mite,"
tempting a reconciliation
W. C. R.
between
that we may make our little islandthese hostile positions, or in praise
like county shine as the best in WashHaving decided that the Lusitania or blame of either one side or the
ington.
was a warship, the German govern- other? Instead let the workers estabPierce and Snohomish counties
ment ought to insist that the murder- lish and maintain their institutions of
send large excursions, doubtless to
ed babies were the gun crews.?New learning, and free their own minds of
swell the throng. It is also expected
the dead weight of traditions, stepYork World.
that special excursions will be arrangping forth as men and no longer taked from Bremerton and Poulsbo and
Venice never will know what war ing their dogmas, creeds and supervicinity for July 4 and 5, to carry all is until
a German submarine bobs up stitions from the Rulers, but learning
i
who wish to attend.
i
right in the middle of the main street In the Sunlight of truth, the road to
So, comrades, if you have dimes orl
freedom.?The People's College News.
and sinks a few gondolas.?Philadel$$ to spend on "The Glorious Fourth," Iphia North American.
come to Olalla-, and spend every cent
Drink Corona Blend Coffee and enjoy life. Best 45c lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00.
of It in the Comradeship Circle, where
Patronize YOUR advertisers.
Phone Ind. 878.
every penny of profit will go into the
purse to carry on the
propaganda
cause of our class, to its successful
fruition in the Social Revolution.
It will be the grandest propaganda
effort Washington has ever witnessed.
DON'T MISS IT.
Yours in Revolt,
E. E. MARTIN,
Co. Secy. Kitsop Co. S. P.
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PASTIME
Amusement Parlors

After all the complaints about detention of cotton-cargoes, it seems
surprising that the real owners can
not be found to receive payment from
Great Britain. We need to consider
underhand as well as undersea tactics.

Wall Street Journal.

FOR GOOD TIMES
Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein & Becker

THE WASHINGTON SOOIALXHT
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T" Washington Socialist

COMRADE
J. M. SALTER
CHANGE IN SOCIETY
ADDRESSES
MINISTERIAL
ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY
ASSOCIATION

matter
as second-class
Kntorod
is absoMarch 9, 1911. at the postoffice at That i change in society
Rverett, Washington, under the act lutely necessary Is being recognized
!< today by any number of people. The
of March 3. 18*9.
.^
power of a few great capitalists is beIMV riIONB MS*
coming so gigantic as to threaten tho
Published every Thursday by the
Few people but the most
Tress
Committee of the Socialist system Itself.
the word
Party of Snohomish County, 1612 Cali- bigoted are now afraid ot
fornia St.. Everett, Wash.
Socialism
Hill the Idea of Socialism

Thursday, June 24, 1915.

Tricked To The Trenches!

By 11. W. WATTS
EUGENE V. DEBS ON
Our old friend Sammy Compere conCAPITAL AND LABOR
tinues to disparage What he calls Socialism,
issue
of
meeting
month's
the
At the last
of the Everett
iii this
In the evolution of the human race
Ministerial association, Socialist com American Federal lonis! he quotes to a higher plane of life, capitalism
"Social
saying:
missioner J. M. Salter addressed that Brand Whllloeli as
has a historic mission which Is about
body under the title, "The Social and ism makes provisions for everything
fulfilled. It has exploited the earth
-mind Bconomi. Teaching, of Jesus," Space except liberty," and refers bis readcapitalist
by
being
perverted
is
and fastened Its tentacles Into the1
Kdltor.
Shipley.
Mavnard
We Cany a Complete Line
allow the printing of the ers to New South Wales to verify most remote corners of the globe. It
H. W. Watts, Business Manager.
SS
ed people into government ownership will not
of
Garden Hose. Lawn Mow
address,
well
which
was
receivthe
statement
)*^
Socialism.
Such "Social- whole
six and state
all night has no more worlds to conquer, and
subscription,
$1.00;
awake
Yearly
and
In
the
must
lie
.Refrigerators, Etc.
Sammy
ed
and
taken
criticised
ers
things,
by the nature of
an Its Inevitable need is expansion, It1
months, 50c; three months, He; single Ism" would,
which
it
was
delivered.
Com scheming out ways of holding Socialspirit
slavery
In
wage
of
retain the features
carries within Itself the seeds of Its
copies, 6c.
spoke In part as follows: Ism In chock, for most of his writings
and the political government of op- rade Salter
own dissolution. It must give way
how
Sopart
subjects
of
these days are on
"1 come before your body as a
to Its successor, as feudalism gave
pression. Such "Socialism" would be
TEACHING OR
the militant re- cialism won't work.
beneficial to many capitalists who and representative of
way to It. Capitalism has Introduced'
HEWITT AND BROADWAY
Sammy has often Bald "vote for
It is a fundamental principle of are fluid ad BO protection on the econ- volutionary wing of the working-class,
system, organization,
and technical
enemies."
your
when which finds Its highest expression In your friends and defeat
Into industry.
It has,
perfection
modern pedagogy that no true educa- omic field in the present days,
Socialist movement. Of course ho only talks that way
counts
for
little the
millionaire
simple
at
brought tha races of the world into ;
a
tion in the arts or sciences can be
his
"The church holds thai If the teach- around election time because (Emon lh« graft! Industrial competitive
communication with one another and I
tamed unless a sound foundation has
universally accept- friends are candidates of the
of
Jesus
were
ings
with
ownership,
field.
Government
enabled men to realize the oneness of'
and economic ployers' association and they need his
first been laid, treating of fundamenhumanity. It has immensely broadencontinued class rule and wage slavery, ed, all our vexing social
If this help and ho needs theirs. As a mem- ed the
tals, In which is included, usually, a is the Ideal dream of many a capital- problems would he solved
Intellectual horizon of mankind;
Sammy
means that the ber of the civic federation,
has welded the producers of the
correct understanding of terminology, Ist-mlnded would-be revolutionist. It means anything, it
and
of labor
opera would be the ideal perfection, indeed. teachings of Jesus have a distinct so- has hobnobbed with friends
world Into a compact, well disciplined
of laws governing construction,
Hoot, Seth Low and
Kllhu
bearing.
(?)
cial
and
economic
such
as
by
supplemented
society,
body that understands
the need for
tion, or expression, and the history of of political
"Wo Socialists claim that our philo- Henry l'hlpp In the Hotel Astor and solidarity and the necessity of co-oppower.
This
the particular art. philosophy, litera- centralised economic
pointers
valuable
With the latest model of Gas Range you conduct two
No would be a middle class Society revo- sophy points the way to the solution he has got some
erative effort. It has. In short, laid j
ture or science to be mastered.
and he no doubt the ground work, prepared
people
problems
from
these
of
those
not
the
founwarp,
operations
touch
with but one burner. The really econthe
one gives serious consideration to the lution that would
"it then follows that the church, endeavors to live up to them, hence and furnished the means whereby the |
way
to use the new Gas Stove is to use the
"original views" of men and women dation of modern society.
whoso business it is to propagate the his building up of a straw Socialism 1 great body of wealth producers, as
lookoven
ago
very
It
much
and
boiler
for every possible operation. You
already
years
what
has
A
few
of
Ignorant
who are
When
may bake bread, cake or biscuits in the oven while
experi- ed as If should the workers' Socialist teachings of Jesus, and the organized that he can easily knock down.
achieved,
result
of their orderly and legiti'
\
u
2
5
a
0
a
discovered,
been
be per- Socialist movement, which seeks to he la not doing that he Is trying to I mate
conquest
your meat is broiling below.
of political power,
mented upon, etc, in the particular revolution miscarry, it. would
Socialism, convince the wage mule that "only
But in late spread the philosophy of
the whole
where
this
channel.
be
able
to
take
over
human
endeavor
verted
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